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Some of that Sticky Icky Icky 
Come out to the United 
Hemp Council’s  Annual 
“Tobacco Waterpipe” 
Festival today in Storke 
Plaza at 1 p.m.

Anheuser-Busch Proudly Presents:

r - O p i n i o n — —
Bitch, moan, complain. Bitch, 
moan, complain. More of the 
sam e on today’s Opinion 
page.

See p.6

^ - H o r o s c o p e

We know what you want, so  
we’ll help you find it. Don’t 
believe everything you read!

See p .ll

Sunrise: 5:14 p.m.
High Tide: 4:20 p.m.
Low Tide: During the Day
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Anheuser-Busch Aims 
to Strengthen UCSB’s 
Academic Reputation
■  Eternal Tap To Dispense Cold Beer 
to Thirsty, Deserving College Students

By Mostly Mojado 
S ta ff Whino

Faced with an unprecedented $86 million budget 
deficit for the coming year, the USCB administration has 
said “Whazzzzzuuuuuupppp!” to commercial sponsor
ship of the campus.

In a joint news conference Saturday, Chancellor 
Henry Yang and Anheuser-Busch President Augustus 
Busch III confirmed rumors of the beer company’s offi
cial sponsorship of ÜCSB. On the steps of Cheadle Hall, 
Yang, Busch III, and a host of Budweiser girls outlined a 
new major, new sports facilities and a host of improve
ments that are expected to follow.

According to Busch III, the benefits of UCSB’s offi
cial sponsorship are expected to be numerous and sub
stantial.

“In addition to the A.A. (Alcoholic Arts) major, new 
university bylaws mandate the employment of Budweiser 
girls in the UCen. We also have plans for the renovation 
of Harder stadium and the Thunderdome into the Bud 
Bowl and the Natty Dome. We expect these develop
ments to improve the school’s reputation as well as prove 
profitable for Anheuser,” he said.

A.S. Improvement Committee Chair Bridget 
Saltzman, who last year brought UCSB the Joe Camel 
monument to commemorate the victory for student 
smokers on campus, has pushed for a new monument in

Yang Opens Whoop-Ass at UCSB Fight Club
By Furious 
StaffFighter

UCSB researchers announced 
Sunday that they had successfully 
cloned 6-year-old Cuban refugee 
Elian Gonzalez, and sent the 
clone, dubbed “Elian II,” to his 
“father” in Cuba while the original 
remains in Miami with relatives.

Elian’s father will not be told of 
. the operation, and will unsuspect
ingly pick up Elian II when he 
visits the country next week. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service officials said Elian II will 
be subjected to a life of poverty, 
beatings, hunger and general mis
ery in communist Cuba, while the 
original Elian visits Disneyworld 
and eats steak.

Geneticists, working in a makeshift laboratory in the UCSB 
Biology Building, spliced Elian’s DNA with Golden Retriever puppy 
DNA to make him appear “even cuter,” according to Genetics Dept. 
Chair Alexander Chiu. Elian II was in stable condition at Cottage 
Hospital, and looked “as cute as the original,” Chiu said.

HAROLD P.NUSS/ASS NAPKIN

A member of Cypress Hill guest lectures beneath Budweiser 
Tower for UCSB’s newly created Alcoholic Arts Department.
honor of UCSB’s new sponsor.

“A project is in the works, and if approved, it will 
break ground next month,” she said. “The idea is to 
replace the Eternal Flame, located near Buchanan Hall, 
with the Eternal Tap. The bronzed monument in honor 
of malted hops and barley is planned to stand 15 feet

See DRUNKS, p.7

The Daily Niacas hat 
been tracking rumors sur
rounding a mysterious 
UCSB boxing club for three 
months. What we found  
was a secret club dedicated 
to excellence, diversity and 
violence.

A violent underground 
club known loosely by the 
name “UCSB Fight Club” 
has recently sparked fierce 
animosity within the 
UCSB community. Basking in the afterglow of his weekly rampage of violence, Chancellor Yang

Several high-ranking smiles in spite of wounds inflicted by Michael Young in a recent Fight Club bout.
UCSB administrators 
established the local Fight Club last November 
after viewing Isla Vista Theater’s screening of the 
hit film “Fight Club,” Chancellor Henry “The 
Rubber Stamp” Yang said. Specific rules were 
formed at the club’s inception in order to keep it 
a secret .while maintaining its brutal reputation, 
he said.

“The first rule of Fight Club is: We don’t talk 
about Fight Club. The second rule of Fight Club

is: We must maintain, excellence and diversity. 
The third rule of Fight Club is: Every meeting 
must start with me beating Michael Young 
unconscious,” he said.

While the club was designed to improve 
student and community relations, Vice 
Chancellor Michael “The Man-Handler” Young 
said-Yang’s persistent trash-talking has prompted

See BEATDOWN, p .ll

By Sir M. C osine 
S ta ff 6-Year-Old

A .S . Blows Its Wad on 
News-Press, Hookers

By Yoobian T itts 
S ta ff Lighter

While most students were relaxing over Spring 
Break, the staff of the Daily Niacas was busy complet
ing a monumental business deal that will change the 
face of Southern California media.

The Niacas finalized the purchase of the Santa 
Barbara News-Press for $99 million on Friday. The 
new paper, the Santa Barbara Daily Niacas, will serve 
the entire county from its headquarters at the News- 
Press’s former office in downtown Santa Barbara. The 
Niacas will also retain its office under Storke Tower as 
its UCSB Bureau.

Daily Niacas Editor in Chief Matthew Randolph- 
Hurst said he and his staff had been considering the 
move ever since the New York Times Co. put the 
News-Press up for sale in February.

“This is only step one in our quest to dominate the 
global media,” Hurst said. “Next, we- plan to buy daily 
papers in Las Vegas, New Orleans and Amsterdam."

The Niacas received the money for the purchase 
from Associated Students Finance Bored, which 
voted unanimously to grant the Niacas its entire bud
get request of $100 million, though the News-Press 
cost only $99 million. According to Finance Bored 
documents, the remaining $1 million was earmarked 
for “hookers and blow.”

“We appreciated that the Niacas came to us with a 
detailed, itemized budget,” said Finance Bored Chair 
Mariah Hoskins. “There was some debate about the 
$1 million for sex and drugs — a few bored members

See NIACAS-PRESjS, p.13

Elian Cloned; Cuter Twin Forced to 
Endure Life Without Tommy Hilfiger

SeeÉLLÁÑ2'
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More Than Two Lumps With Board Shorts
CAM BRIDGE, Mass.
(A P)-----A study done by
two Harvard students 
found that board shorts 
cause testicular cancer.

The two students, 
seniors Dan Lipscomb and 
Brian MacDonald, were 
extremely high one night 
when they decided to 
begin the study.

“We were sitting in the 
living room after blazing 
up some chronic and I 
said, ‘Dude, my balls 
itch,”’ MacDonald said. “I 
was wearing board shorts, 
and my nuts were itching 
like crazy, so I took ’em off 
and sat in my boxers. Then 
D-Lips says that maybe it 
was the shorts that caused 
my nut itch. So, that 
kicked it all off.”

The study revealed that 
after wearing board shorts 
for longer than 10 seconds, 
testicular cancer will occur. 
The biggest maker of

board shorts — Billabong 
— was quick to defend its 
product.

“Our shorts do not 
make balls get cancer,” 
Billabong President 
Heather Aubrey said. “In 
fact, I bet those two 
morons were high during 
their study and it isn’t even 
right. We are not pulling

that these board shorts 
cause cancer,” he said. “In 
fact, I have a baseball
sized tumor on the right 
side of my hairy beanbag 
right now, but it’s cool, 
because all the surfers still 
buy them, so I’m rich as a 
mother. It looks like I have 
elephantiasis, but I really 
don’t. I t’s the tumor.”

/Jive affrays known that these board 
shorts c®&$e cancer.... In fact, I  have a 
baseball-sized tumor on the right side of 
my hairy bednbag right now ...

— Bill Lea
_______________ Quiksllver spokesperson

our product off the 
shelves.”

Quiksilver, the second 
leading board shorts seller, 
has a different stance on 
the issue, according to 
spokesperson Bill Lea.

“I have always known

Surgeon General Jack 
Daniels refused to take the 
study lightly. Immediately 
after learning the results, 
Daniels, along with his 
team of crack monkeys, 
started making Surgeon 
General warnings that will

be placed on the fly of all 
board shorts.

Brendan Applegate, 
representative for R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco
Company, denied that the 
shorts cause gonad cancer.

“This is ludicrous. The 
idea of people wearing 
these shorts and having 
their gonads get cancer is 
absolutely ridiculous,” he 
said. “It’s the same with 
smoking. Smoking does 
not cause any harm to your 
lungs.” Applegate then lit 
up a cigarette, inhaled, and 
immediately coughed up a 
piece of his lung, which 
was black and charcoal
like.

Purple-'Taint’ed Dreams Make for Terrific Trips
W ASHINGTON (AP) — The National Drug 
Enforcement Agency has released a report of a new street 
drug, Dexanol Triaphamine, known on the streets as 
“Taint,” which is surfacing in drastic numbers through- ■ 
out the U.S. According to DEA Drug Czar General 
Barry McCaffery, Taint is a drug categorized as neither a 
stimulant or a depressant, showing effects characteristic 
of both, f

“The drug’s most noteworthy effects are its ability to 
cause a dreamlike state similar to the sleeping cycle 
known as R.E.M. while the user is still completely con
scious, as well as increased night vision,” McCaffery said. 
“Short-term side effects also include temporary paralysis, 
a loss of bowel control combined with the inability to 
urinate for up to 12 hours after use, as well as inability to 
sleep, which can last up to 48 hours.”

In a press conference last week, President Clinton 
commented on the sudden popularity of Taint, citing it 
as “another sad example of the desperation of Americans 
to escape from themselves, through whatever means nec
essary.”

According to McCaffery,
Taint is sold in its purest form 
as a fine bright purple pow
der, which can either be 
sniffed or smoked, and is sold 
in its lowest grade as a red
dish-purple rock. <

“The drug was originally 
developed in France in 1956 by Dr, Claude Carnaud as a 
cure for cataracts, which explains its* odd effect of 
increased night vision. The drug was not utilized as a 
result of its drastic side effects,” McCaffery said.

Unconfirmed rumors have linked Presidential 
Candidate George W. Bush with usage of the drug in' 
France in the early 1960s. Bush will neither confirm nor 
deny these accusations, saying only, “I was a different 
man in those days.”

Taint is being sold on the streets for under $10 a 
gram, and is expected to be available in California at the 
end of April. ■
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Explore the Possibilities at UC Irvine
■ Select from nearly 400 classes open to all UC students.
■ Transfer credits easily.
■ Enjoy sm aller and more relaxed classes, 
m Speed up progress toward your degree.

Choose between three session:
Session I: J u n e  26-A ugust 3
Session II: A ugust 7-Septem ber 13
10-Week: J u n e  26-S ep tem ber 1

Receive a FREE Summer 2000 catalog
Em ail -  sum m er-session@ uci.edu 
P hone  -  (949) 824-5493

U C I SU M M ER  SESSIO N
Enroll online or browse the summer courses
w w w .sum m er.uci.edu  spoasm

Daily Niacas
Yo’ Daddy ; 5  Ultra-Chronic Monstah 
Number 2 Gorky’s Zygotic Glove Puppet

I Draw Lines w  Cheeky Delinquent 
Pot-Smoking Editor S i t f  Temporary Spastic

Newsmaker ^  Inscrutable Drama Queen 
Asst. Newsmakers Partially Formed Transformah,

Womanly Panther 
Big Wicker Ventriloquist 
International Cow,
Promiscuous Protestah 
Killer Fluffy Bitch 
Gorky's Zygotic Glove Puppet 
Temporary Spastic 
Slumbering Pierrot 
Flippant She-Creature 
Ungrateful Ninja 
Top-Heavy Hookjaw 
Victorian Cow, 01’ Mucky Terrahawk 
Big Gay Mule
Bastard BASTARD HarbourMastah 
Optimistic Lyricist 
Alarmingly-Named Wolfman 
Auxiliary Priest 
World-Class Programmah,
Optimitistic Lyricist 
0T Filthy Sweaty Bastard,
Dubious Mastabatah-X,
Erratic Assassin 
01’ Mucky Terrahawk 
Lesbian Pimp 
Cheeky Delinquent,
Killer Fluffy Bitch, International Cow, 
Asthmatic Enemy of God,
New Fast Automatic F-REEK 
Lonely Donkey Kong 
Inebriated Assistant 
100-Watt Warlock, Officer Stinkah, 
Sweaty Butcher, Violent Toilet Thing, 
Jive Talkin’ Choirboy, Sullen Choirboy, 
Superintendent God-Botherer 
Inscrutable Drama Queen,

•& . Undiscovered Bum,
8 ?  Chocaltey Shatner, Childish Gambino, 
H i  The Eurythmic King of,Nowhere,

Big Gay Mule, Dizzy Cow, 
g ,  Gorky's Zygotic Glove Puppet

These Names Courtesy Wu lang Name Website.

Gonzo Specialist 
Asst. Gonzo Specialists

A Wired Editor 
Futures Editor 

Optional Editor 
Asst. Optional Editor 

Sprouts Editor 
Asst. Sprouts Editor 

Hip Hop Whore 
Asst. Hip Hop Whores 

Soul-Taker 
Asst. Soul-Taker 

Drawer Guy 
Sloppy Editor 

Asst. -Sloppy Editors 
Sloppy Readers

Phone Picker-Upper 
Chief Late Night Tweaker 

Late Night Tweakers

Special Olympics 
Phone Sex Operators

Cutters and Pasters f &

Niacas! A ll Day, Every Day

What Happens To Your Boring-Ass Letters:
All letters to the editor and columns admitted for publication become property of 
the Daily Niacas upon submission. We then send them on a boat to Antarctica 
where penguins piss on them.

Letters to the editor are promptly thrown in the trash and pissed on by the Niacas 
staff. Columns mu'st be first used as an ass napkin, then given to one of the many 
Drunken Editor? who will then throw it in the trash and piss on it. We write our own 
fucking columns and letters because none of you motherfuckers can write worth a 
damn. Go fuck yourself and leave the writing to us. Yeah.

If We Fuck Up:
To call an error to the attention of Yo’ Daddy, provide a written statement detailing 
the correct information. The Daily Niacas never publishes corrections of errors. 
Instead Yb’ Daddy takes corrections submissions and bums them in a satanic ritu
al on Thursday nights.

The Daily Niacas is published by your fat-assed mom and partially funded 
through the Ass of the University of Casual Sex and Beer whenever we fucking feel 
like it

Editorial Matter -  Opinions expressed in the Editorial pages and in the Weather 
Box always reflect those of UCSB, its faculty or student body and especially 
Chancellor Yang. He hates eveiyone, ’cause he’s a hater like that. Punk-ass bitch.

Advertising Matter -  Advertising matter printed herein is solely for entertain
ment purposes. No one looks at the ads because we doctor them up to have 
naked tits and dicks on each and every ad so that the,Niacas staff has some 
whacking material during class.

The Daily Niacas subscribes to Playboy, Penthouse, Hustler, Playgiri, Juggs,
Barely Legal, Nugget, Swank, High Society, Club, Cheri, Over 40, Over 50, Lusciously 
Large, Ebony Love, She-Maie Fiesta, Shaved, Unshaved and Drunk Chicks. Oh, yeah, 
and the Associated Press.
Phones:
Booze office..................................................................... ...„,.....(900) 976-2691
Fux.......___ _______ ____ — ...... ....... £ ___....____ l _____;...... (900)976-3905
Yo’ Daddy......................... ........ ......... _ l ....... ....... .................... (900) 976-2695
Yo’ Daddy’s e-mail................................... ..................eatme@yourmomshouse.cum
Spanking Material office............... .................. ,......„.„(900) 976-3140,976-3829
Phone Sex....................................................... ....... ...:.___^....„(900) 976-7972
Some random office fux....... ...... .................. .............................(900) 976-2789
E-mail....... .............. ............ ........... ...... ......... ..... fuckyou@ucsbdaityniacas.cum
Web page will never be here!

The Daily Niacas follows no anti-discrimination codes and in fact discriminates 
every damn person it canLWe hate everyone, just like Chancellor Yang and really 
want to start a nuclear war to rid the world of people in general. Inquiries about 
these policies may be directed to: some dumb ass, phone (900) 976-FUCK.

Single copies are $10,000; additional copies are free. Just pick one up off the 
ground, moron.

Printed by Vivid Video.

W eathett
Yes, we do know what niacas means. Do you?
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mailto:summer-session@uci.edu
http://www.summer.uci.edu
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mailto:fuckyou@ucsbdaityniacas.cum
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Take Exotic Journey Into Leggie-land!
By Bald Ben H ur 

S ta ff Whiter

Associated Students Legislative 
Council is a strange and foreign body that 
rarely receives tourism from the student 
body at large. Many would-be tourists are 
put off by the prospect of long meetings, 
uncomfortable chairs and language and 
customs that are, initially, weird.

But the hardier tourist will discover a 
rich local culture offering “Lord of the

Flies”- style thrills without the bother- 
sóme wooden spears, falling boulders or 
symbolic decapitated pig heads. Plus, leg
islative debates offer the sort of high- 
drama usually reserved for Italian soap 
operas!

To help any students interested in tak
ing an exotic journey, and possibly learn
ing where their $43.50 in lock-in fees go 
every quarter, the Daily Niacas proudly 
presents a guide to the language and cus
toms of Legislative Council.

jj§gj|i M m  ’ -•■¿'•K' ' 'Term Definitions „„ '  , ’■ H  . ¿yLJt
Leg Council (noun, ledge council} Short tor “Legislative GoudoV* the representative 

J|>d\ ufUCSB -rodent government.
seen by four executives.-Together they are almost as effective as a  sack of wet mice. |  
~ f Leggif(s) (noun kdge-e/ez) Members of Leg Council Alorc, they are mostly genii 
and non-threatening. In groups, however, they are easily agitated by the presence o 
outsiders and may make accusations of intolerance. r - .
—• “Okay, peeps, (noun, peepz) 1. “People who agree with me.” 2. “People who dis
agree with nil and will be the first against th i wall when the revolution comes.” I l l  
I  1 im  hallucinating and see brightly -colored F aster i  irdy everywhere I  ,

they’ve always been done.” 2. “While 1 am not in open: opposition to this, 1 demand we
■"»' ■ ; j y j  j j j S L s ' A i n l

jr* “You need to  educate 'yourself'-qh that.” {verb, ed-u-kate) L  “Everyone who agrees 
with me, let's get together, drink, and feel good aboiit ourselves* 2. “Attend the one- 
sided workshop I  and ifry Krishna brethi%. are puttfajg on.” 3. “Silence, bourgeois run
ning dog. It is rleai that you have been

1. “In five seconds T will tell you exactly what the implications are and what you should
rifoy igl e , ’>*

“Bqt shall not be thwarted by
vile reason.” 2. “Society is making a martyr of me, and let me climb up on m g|pjfA | 
Urns an J  prove it * *  ̂ , j  y* " V -i . * ’ ' \  'JKl'r ■*

“Point o f  order.. " (noun.) l.'iAlthaugh you may be able to out-vote me, I know par
liamentary procedure much better then you. Fear my wrath.” 2. “This meeting is real-

—-fW ere voting on goihg to*!'vote” (verb. vete-mg)Jit “Iff die radiance o f  a  thousand 
suns, Were to burst at once into the sky, That would 
one. I am become death, The shatterer of Worlds.”

■ - SB® »« -  a—  -  C «  -  —  L l ; ¿ : \ : L  „ _ 1 . ;

! « * < $ •  * • * • * ■ • * •  ¡3

Woodstock's Pizza... It’ s Disco in a Box!

2  SLICES 
SALAD AND

ALL-U -CAN -D M NK SODA

2 EXTRA LARGE
1 topping Pizzas

P I Z Z A

923
not

Lsr ¿6
one topping Pizza

6969

P I  Z Z A

mm m_Lu . / Darn ÙrtnabteCowon
. 5/15/00 Ë
E t r i . .

928 EmtarcadaeDel Norte 968-6969, rmef Toppfnas Extra: .i rK»tepoTwjhotftervffets:exp.5/is/ooiiöu 
1 ¿ ¿  l i  Darn ValuableCoiibon j

r i  E B I I A  A M I H • S E X  O N  TH E

Lites Too Start.
Drink Cheap £• qo

(M adison s 20oz Schooner)

Join  us for H appy Hour 
Every N ig h t 10p m -llp m

Compare prices at over 28 stores with 1 click.
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W e realize w e don't have to

VarsityBooks.com w e've made the most of it. N ot 

also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a  W eb

just say that at 

textbooks, but you'll

completely reliable and secure.

W hat more do you need to know?

S A V E  UP T O  4 0 % O N  T E X T B O O K S .

V a r s i t y B o o k s .c o m
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University Vendor Engages in Fowl Practices
By Rat N eedsen 

S ta ff Fryer

An oven of controversy has baked 
recently over allegations that UCSB’s 
Sunset Strips has raised its supply of 
poultry by slaughtering local fowl.

Environmental studies major Eetoft 
Bird filed a grievance with the university 
Thursday, claiming that the Arbor-locat
ed food vendor instructed its employees 
to hunt, pluck and deep-fry campus 
pigeons, seagulls and ravens.

Bird said he first suspected something 
was afoul after witnessing two Sunset 
Strips employees sweep up an array of 
feathers and bird limbs behind the busi
ness last week. He also noted that their 
“chicken” is tough and tastes like crap.

“I was passing through the Arbor last 
Wednesday when I saw these two guys in 
blue-jean overalls sweeping up what 
looked like bird remains. ... But these 
weren’t chicken feathers, man. There 
were long white ones, which looked like 
seagull feathers arid small black and silver 
ones that could’ve belonged to pigeons or 
black birds," he said. “Besides, it don’t 
take .no genius to figure out that the 
‘chicken tenders’ ain’t top tender.”

Full-time employees Stu Pigeon and 
Hunt Gull revealed possible health-code 
violations when questioned by the Daily 
Niacas. According to Pigeon, who holds 
the title “Tender Technician,” Sunset 
Strips uses fresh meat everyday in both 
their tenders and nibblits.

“Uh ... ,” he said. “My job is to pluck 
and gut the birdies ... then I gots to cutt 
’um up and throw ’em in the vat. They tell 
me if I work hard ’nough in spring that 
they’ll pay me.”

Gull boasted of his gun collection, 
which he claims to bring to work every
day, but shrugged off any premeditated 
knowledge of wrongdoing. “1 am a strong

believer of the Second Amendment ... 
you know, the right to killin’ your own 
meal,” he said. “I go out there every day 
truly believing that none of those birds 
can beat me. Once you have that kind of 
intensity, all you have to do is execute. 
Pull!”

When cornered for comment, Sunset 
Strips Executive Supervisor Colonel 
Sanders admitted to fraudulent advertis
ing regarding meat distribution.

“Yeah, Hunt’s been whacking some of 
the trespassing seagulls and pigeons. ... 
Hear that? Trespassing! But who could 
blame him for knocking off those annoy
ing ravens with their ‘Caw, Caw, Caw,’ ” 
Sanders said. “We’ve been doing this 
since October to try and cut overhead 
costs, and we would have gotten away 
with it if it wasn’t for you meddling kids.”

Though Bird’s grievance aims to shoot 
down the foul treatment of local wildlife, 
University Attorney David Birdbaum said 
it is erroneous and was incorrectly filed.

“The university strongly opposes ani
mal cruelty but strongly endorses extra- 
crispy and over-priced lunch menu 
items,” he said. “Bird’s claim is tasteless; I 
think what it needs is barbecue sauce.”

In response to the consumer squawk
ing, Senders proposed a compromise of 
sorts to allow Sunset Strips to stay in 
business, while remedying the fraudulent 
advertisement charges.

“Students have been eating their own 
friendly feathered foul this whole time 
without knowing it, so why should we 
stop deep-frying oùr moneymaker? But I 
understand that calling them ‘chicken’ 
tenders is unethical,” he said. “That is why 
Sunset Strips is expanding our menu 
coming Spring Quarter. Now we have 
three items: Seagull Strips, Pigeon Pieces 
and Rôtisserie Raven. All come with fries 
arid a Budwe.iser, courtesy of Anheuser 
Busch. And don’t forget to check out our 
coleslaw. It’s deeelllicious!!!” •
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BLUE DOLPF 
CAFE

T h e  B E S T  
B r e a k fa s t  &  L u n c h  

in  T o w n  f o r  o v e r  
14 v ---- 1

Start your day off RIGHT 
with a great meal!

L o c a t e d  1 b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .

• WAFFLES • SALADS •
• BURGERS•

♦ • OMELETTES • PANCAKES •
• SANDWICHES •

Open 7am-2pm everyday

9 1 0  E m b a r c a d e r o  D e l N o r te  
I s l a  V i s t a  6 8 5 . 7 0 1 0

For information: 893-3535 v/tty U C S B  A R T S  &  L E C T U R E S  P R E S E N T S W W W . artsandlectures.ucsb.edu

S P E C I A L  E V E N T

Telluride
Mountainfilm

Tour
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Highlights from the United States’ 
premier environmental film festival- 

adventure, mountain culture and 
activism. Introduced by 

MOUNTAIN FILM director 
Rick Silverman.

Tuesday, April 4 
8 p.m. / Campbell Hall

Students: $6. In advance and 
at the door, beginning at 7 p.m.

John Cusack stars as a frustrated 
puppeteer who finds a secret 
passageway into actor John 

Malkovich’s mind. With 
Cameron Diaz & 

Catherine Keener.

Thursday, April 6 
7:30 p.m. / Campbell Hall

Students: $5. At the door, beginning at 6:30 p.m

P E R F O R M A N C E P E R F O R M A N C E  |

Newport Jazz® The Acting
Millennium Company
Celebration T h e  R iv a ls

S a lu t in g  th e
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan

M a s te rs  o f  J a z z
“One of the country’s most exciting, 

creative and impressive theater 
companies.” M ia m i Herald

Nicholas Payton, trumpet 
Cedar Walton, piano 

Randy Brecker, trumpet 
Howard Alden, guitar 

Red Holloway, saxophone 
Joel Helleny, trombone 

Nicholas Payton Quintet

Today’s biggest name jazz m usicians 
play music by greats like Armstrong, 

Ellington, Coltrane, Monk and 
Davis, as well as recent 

original works.

Friday, April 7 
8 p.m. / Campbell Hall

Students: $14/$17/$20.

The hilarious 18th century British 
comedy of love and deception in 

an adept, entertaining 
theatrical production.

Sunday, April 9 
8 p.m. / Campbell Hall

Students: $12/$15/$18.
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Try Something New After Spring Break!'!
Find New Exciting Opportunities! 

Make Friends That Will Last A Lifetime!

G R E E K  R U S H
F ra te rn ity  R ush:

April 11-14 
6:00-9:00p.m.

Information tables set-up next week a t the Arbor
S o ro rity  R ush:

April 10-13
Mandatory Orientation & Registration M eeting 

M on, April 10, 8:00 p.m. at Corwin Pavilion 
Open Houses April 11& 12.7:00-9:30 pan.; Invite Night April 13 

Information Tables set-up next week at the Arbor & UCen

u Make time for
UCSB

Summer Sessions”

Registration begins April 10thl

Pick-up your FREE Summer 
Sessions Catalog today—

UCSB Bookstore 
Summer Sessions Office 

BARC Office 
Registrar’s Office 

and various places 
throughout the campusl

www♦ summer.ucsb. edu
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DRUNKS
Continued from p .l  
high and pour forth cold 
Bud 24 hours a day.”

Yang said Saturday’s 
announcement was two 
years in the making and 
was anything but sudden 
or ill-conceived. After 
accepting applications 
from potential sponsors 
and performing a compre
hensive fiscal analysis, the 
King of Beers became the 
King of UCSB.

“The official sponsor-

EUAN2
Continued from p .l

Elian’s Miami relatives were pleased 
they would not have to relinquish the boy 
to his father and friends. “Elian told us he 
likes authentic Tommy Hilfiger jeans bet
ter than he likes his dad, his friends or his 
country,” Lazaro Gonzalez said. “He’s so 
cute.”

INS officials did not inform Cuban 
President Fidel Castro of Elian II, but 
told him Elian’s father would return to 
Cuba with a boy age six to nine. Castro 
said he was delighted the U.S. would 
allow Elian to return home, where he will 
live a happy life under the iron rule of the 
dictatorial tyrant.

“Your pathetic capitalism has caved to 
the overwhelming power of our commu
nist people. Soon, we will march on your 
burning bourgeoisie corpses, you bastard 
capitalist pig-dogs,” Castro said. “But we 
must first get this cute boy home.”

In a calculated political move designed 
to draw Miami’s Cuban voters, presiden-

“It is about time for this 
major. The A. A. major will 
incorporate the disciplines 
of beer brewing and soci
ology,” he said. “The major 
will include the study of 
bar room settings and how 
people socialize while 
under the influence of 
alcohol. I mean, hell, if 
sociology is a major on 
campus, why not 
Alcoholic Arts?”

Students interested in 
the Alcoholic Arts major 
are encouraged to start 
pounding early.

tial candidate A1 Gore announced that he 
was considering a third Elian clone as his 
running mate. “The American people and 
I are strongly in support of Elian 
Gonzalez,” Gore said.

Gore’s rival, Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush, responded quickly, favoring massive 
cloning to distribute Elians to the average 
American Joe. “A1 Gore wants to keep 
Elian for himself,” he said. “I f  I am elect
ed President, we will make enough Elians 
to allow everybody an opportunity to 
adopt one. He’s just so cute.”

Disney CEO Michael Eisner also 
expressed interest in cloning thousands of 
“mini-Elians,” which would be given 
away with Happy Meals in a new market
ing campaign. “We believe Elian has what 
it takes.to be a Disneyland spokesperson,” 
Eisner said. “He’s just so cute.”

UCSB Chancellor Hank Yang said the 
cloning confirms UCSB’s reputation as a 
leading academic university. Yang wrote 
in a statement, “Now we have twice as 
much excellence and diversity, because we 
have twice as much Elian.”

ship is a result of a long 
process. I feel the associa
tion of Anheuser-Busch 
and UCSB will lead to 
alcoholic excellence and 
diversity,” he said. “In 
addition to the new major 
and the rebuilt sports facil
ities, students will receive a 
discount on all Anhueser- 
Busch products.”

N e w l y - n a m e d  
Alcoholic Arts Dept. 
Head M att Schroder has 
been a proponent of the 
major since his time as an 
undergraduate at UCSB. I

I

I

THANK YOU ONCE 
AGAIN FOR VOTING US

B E S T  PLACE
TO BUY MUSIC«»*

10 YEARS RUNNING!
To show our appreciation, 

we're putting all CDs in stock on sale! 
Mention this ad and get

$2.00 OFF ANY CD
*Non Sale Full Length Items/Used $6.99 or more

morninglory 
/  m usic—

M ore m usic fo r less money.

I s l a  V i s t a
910 Emb. del Norte 

968-4665
Santa Barbara 
1218 State St. 

966-0266

Lompoc
1512 North H. St. 

736-7676

Do You Believe Those “40% Off” 
Claims by Online Booksellers? 

Consider This For Spring 2000!
UCSB

Class Title Bookstore Varsitvbooks.com Biowords.com
Arthi 6C W riting About A rt $19.50 $20.48 $19.68
Int 20 I f  Life Is a Game These are the Rules $10.50 $12.00 $11.48
Psy 103 Abnormal Psychology $75.95 $79.38 $76.29
PA 3 Nutrition $55.95 $56.95 $60.40
CM PSC-10 Java: How To Program $47.00 $58.50 $56.23
Bl St 145 African Am erican M usic $26.95 $30.35 $27.90
Lawso 1 Law  & Society $41.95 $43.20 $41.52
Math 3 A,B Calculus $72.95 $81.65 $79.93
MCDB 5B LIFE: Science o f B iology $69.80 $85.64 $82.30

A university owned and operated bookstore where all proceeds go 
toward UCSB student services, facilities and programming.

Only bookstore providing 100% of required and optional textbooks.
Information current 

as of March 22,2000
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Uncreative use of white space.

Yeah, we know we draw better
than you

Drink more, too.

Deformities Allegedly Caused by Variety of Workplace Hazards Including Excessive Chatter

R ecently, a $14 million class-action suit was filed against 
the UCSB Publications Board on behalf o f the Daily 
Niacas illustrations staff. The suit alleges that the Daily 

Niacas willfully and knowingly exposed its artists to dangerous 
contaminants, which led to sudden alterations o f their genetic 
makeup. The university, however, contends that these loathsome 
freaks were already mutated, and that their employment at the 
Niacas has had nothing to do with their current abhorrent state.

Leading the landmark legal battle is Kazu Kibuishi, the illus
trations editor. He contends that his grossly oversized head 
(which makes up roughly two-thirds o f his body weight and occu
pies a staggering 27 cubic feet) was brought about by lead paint 
combined with a lethal dose o f mindless office chatter. The inces
sant accolades o f those around him have also contributed to the 
problem. When asked about his 
amazing artistic technique, he 
replied, “you don’t NEED eyes 
where we’re going!” However, 
friends close to Kazu say that 
this behavior has always been 
pretty typical.

Seeking $4 million in per-

too malformed to speak clearly, the prosecution is betting that a 
settlement can be reached as soon as he unfurls his mighty red 
ears. An expert witness for the artists will testify that each ear 
uses about 17 gallons o f blood per hour and emits enough heat to 
power a small outboard motor.

The only staff member who has chosen not to sue the Niacas is 
Cory Osborn. Sources close to Osborn have revealed, however, 
that he has undergone a transformation since becoming an artist. 
Exactly what has happened to Cory is unknown, but coworkers 
say he has started strutting around the office in increasingly 
tighter pants, and it appears that a large, cylindrical tumor is 
forming on his inner thigh. He refuses to comment on his deci
sion not to take part in the suit, except to say, “Ahh, yeah.”

In three weeks, the team of illustrators will be taking their
_________________________________  quasi-modified appendages to

court. Meanwhile, the incessant 
in itia l transform ations, I ’ve chattering in the Niacas office

sonal damages is Catia Chien. Six months ago, a four-and-a-half 
foot prehensile tail sprouted from her posterior, and quickly 
began doing her drawings for her. It has also been known to steal 
candy from the pockets o f co-workers. Cat insists she has no con
trol over her new appendage.

Another litigant, Lisa Doty, has been working at the Daily 
Niacas longer than any other illustrator. Perhaps this explains the 
severity o f her deformation. Her belly-button is now an unset
tling likeness of Don Knotts, allegedly due to wayward pencil 
shavings in her shirt. She wishes to be compensated for her 
inability to wear Rainbow Brite tube-tops.

Hoping to appeal to the jury’s sympathy, the team o f artists is 
planning to put artist Rusty Yates on the stand. Although he is

“Ever since our
noticed a lo t o f insensitivity among our co-work- has turned to quiet tension. 
ers ,” Osborn explained, “and th a t’s really hard on “Ever since our initial transfor- 
the children.” ... in bed. mations: ?Ve noticed a lot ofinsensitivity among our co

workers,” Osborn explained,
“and that’s really hard on the children.” The “children” he speaks 
of are the younger illustrators known as Eric Lister, Shadi 
Muklashy and Dave Lindsay, who are melded together in a dense, 
four-foot-tall figure called “the Combo.” The Combo’s origin 
remains a mystery as Yates and Kibuishi find it too painful to 
recount in detail. “I remember Cory dancing around us with his 
... and the booze, and the Teddy Pendergrass song ...” said 
Kibuishi with a tear rolling down his cheek. “Oh God, I hate it 
when he calls those mutants our children.”

Despite their dark secrets and the enormity o f their body 
parts, the illustrators have continued to put in their time at the 
office with a forced smile on their faces. “Somebody has to call 
Korea to get this artwork done,” exclaimed Kibuishi.

Daily Niacas S ta ff Sues

Show Some I
Satan offers advice to incr

Satan

Greetings citizens of Isla Vista. Your dark 
lord here, as in Satan. You know, the artist 
formerly known as the Prince of Darkness, 
Lucifer, 666, Capt. Evil, that whole bit. Isla 
Vista’s been one of my pet projects since the 
’50s and I’ve always looked forward to my 
minions’ work on the pages of Anheuser- 
Busch’s Daily Niacas.

The Opinion section and its daily dose of 
hatred and discontent has always been a 
highlight of mornings in hell. I take extra joy 
in my morning flogging of Nixon, knowing 
I could later relax with a cup of chamomile 
tea and the pages of such an offensive, vul
gar, tasteless rag. Until now.

You kids have really been slacking off 
with all this Free Mumia, Organic Foods, 
Glenn crap, and I’m beginning to lose my 
faith. It seems my black herd has lost its way 
and I’ve come to proride some advice and 
return the section to its previous dark glory.

The nut of the problem is the inability to 
actually offend one another. Calling cops 
“pigs” and white males “oppressors” and 
Christians “ignorant” just isn’t cutting it

The Reader’s Voice is
O h M y  G o d , Lo o k  ' 
W ro te  a  Le t t e r !
Editor, Daily Niacas:

Hello UCSB. This is God. (In your head, 
letter in a booming, Charlton Heston-ish voic 
loud, if you’re alone.) Judging from the contei 
Opinion page, there has been a great deal of \ 
about Me here lately, and I’d like to cleat som< 

First of all, I don’t know this “Glenn” char 
I’m not quite sure what orange T-shirts have t 
Me or My Son, In fact, I think it’s a little crass i 
a multi-media mass-marketing campaign to

selling My love like so much fast food or diet
The folks behind this whole “Glenn” cam 

the Campus Crusade for Christ. While I appr 
effort, I must remind these people: The last 
mortals tried a “crusade” in My name, it didi 
work out too well. W hat say we drop the wl 
sade” bit for another couple millennia?

That about sums up My views on Glenn, 
I ’m omnipotent, don’t try writing to the Niaca 
with them. But why should I stop at Glenn? 
after all, so I can say whatever the hell I wan 
Niacas Opinion editors have to print it. I’ve 
dirt on them.

On the topic of campaign finance reform — 
ding, I’m not going to talk about anything s< 
sports, either. God damn it. I don’t  give a rat’s
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Staff Editorials:
Editorials are the se m i-co h e re n t ram blings o f 

w hoever h a p p e n s  to  be sitting around the 

office so b e r enough to  w rite.

Columns and Letters:
All submissions become the properly of the D aily Niacas upon 

being turned in and are edited for length, clarity and to make up 

for the average writer's general lack of intelligence and insight

How to Reach Us:
Ju s t leave us a lo ne .

s Insensitivity, Isla Vistans
I increase offensiveness on your Niacas Opinion page.

anymore. You need to take it up a notch. 
The only redeeming quality of rhetoric is its 
ability to offend, and frankly, seventh 

nr dark graders can talk better smack, 
e artist I f  you want to offend just about anyone, 
rkness start w^h stereotypes. You crazy college ltids 
,¡1 j sja are so PC pussy-whipped you don’t dare 
ice the make a racial generalization without fear of 
to my castration. I say generalize your ass off. 

leuser- Example:
Why the hell can’t  I  order a Whopper from  

dose of I- Er Burger King without a Spanish translator 
been a an^  some Pesos? The easiest thing to order at 
<tra joy Jaĉ  in ^ e  Box is “dos tacos, porfavor.” 
lowing See, it’s easy. I f  you’re a minority writing 
nomile a response, don’t resort to worn-out revolu- 
rt vul- h °n slogans like “viva la (stupid Spanish 

noun).” NOFX has the balls to say “kill all 
ing off the white man” and so do you. Insult the 
Foods white devil’s sexual prowess and point to 
ise my golfing as proof of impotence. A large sect of 
its way white people live in trailers, and redneck 
ce and truck rally jokes go totally unused.
. glory Eor those who complain about the 
lilityto activists who want you to sign a flyer, be 
g cops really honest about your feelings on the 
s” and environment. Example: 
ting it Tm too lazy to recycle. Panda bears and sea

otters are a stupid luxury. A ll the raccoons 
should be made into hats and the blue whales 
should be floating. Chop up the rainforest and 
make the wood into bats to be used on the 
indigenous people o f the rainforest.

Insensitivity is key. The more insensitive, 
the better the reaction. More examples:

I ’m disgusted with the school's lack o f atten
tion to eating disorders. UCSB should kill two 
birds with one stone and feed all the anorexics to 
the homeless. Why is it called bulimia when you 
hurl in a bathroom and partying when you do 
it on Del Playa?

A never-fail insult tactic is the subject of 
your opponent’s mother, her involvement 
with you and your friends, as well as her 
involvement with large farm animals. It was 
one of Hitler’s old sayings “Never underesti
mate the power of accusing someone’s 
mother of bestiality.”

In these info-overloaded, watered-down 
cliché times it’s rather hard to be new and 
fresh when it comes to insulting someone’s 
religion. Most Christians have heard it all, 
and the best way to get them is to be honest. 
Try:

Jesus was a shiftless layabout carpenter who 
lived with hisfrigid psychotic mom until he was

30-something, at which point he decided to 
rehash age-old morals and sell them to the ugly 
and poor Jews no one else liked. He was cruci
fied by Romans for raising a ruckus and his 
fanatical followers stole his body, altered the 
Old Testament, and systematically edited the 
gospels to ensure church control.

I f  that doesn’t work, start talking about 
the Crusades and David Koresh.

For the Christians who want ammo to 
fire back, the whole “you will burn in hell” 
line is so played. To let you in on a little 
secret Sartre knew, you are burning in hell. 
Hell is other people.

The art of the perfect insult is sometimes 
elusive and these examples should be con
sidered pointers; hopefully your precious lit
tle college brains can come Up with your 
own. Remember that words were just funny 
looking squiggles until we all decided which 
ones were good and bad.

As my final example I present the 
following sentence, “Hopi pet elk.”

It is one of the few remaining 
pieces of advanced literature 
from the Hopi tribes of the 
central plains. But just move 
around the letters, and bang 
— “Kill the Pope” — A 
great column if I ever heard 
one. Now you try.

Satan is a junior sociology and philosophy 
major.

ì is being stifled by the Man
ok W ho

ur head, read this 
-ish voice. Or out 
le content of your 
deal of confusion 
eat some of it up. 
nn” character, and 
ts have to do with 
tie crass to employ 
iaign to go about

1 or diet soda, 
nn” campaign are 
le I appreciate the 
rhe last time you 
e, it didn’t exactly 
p the whole “cru- 
}
Glenn, and since 

he Niacas to argue 
Glenn? I’m God, 

:111 want, and the 
: it. I ’ve got some

eform — just kid- 
(rthing serious. Or 
/e a rat’s ass about

sports. And when I do, I’m just as curious about the 
outcome as anyone else. I sure wouldn’t spoil the drama 
for myself by rigging a sporting event in favor of one 
contestant.

No, today I’d like to talk about fun. That’s right, fun. 
I think the worst thing people have done in My name is 
condemn fun. Whether it’s pre-marital sex, drugs or 
masturbation, I encourage anything that makes you feel 
more alive. Heaven’s great and all, but there’s no 
replacement for those earthly pleasures. I’ll never make 
an exception to My “free will” doctrine, but if I did, it 
would be to make people stop using the word “sin” for 
activities that don’t harm anyone.

Well, there you have it. The word of God. I’ve decid
ed to reveal Myself to you once every 2,000 years, and 
this time I’ve done it on the pages of the Daily Niacas. 
So until the year 4000, this is God, signing off.

TH E LORD YOUR GOD

C lo s e  E n c o u n t e r s  W it 
Da  E t er n a l  F la m e , Y o

Yo, so check dis shiznit out, yo. Last week o’ so, me 
and my Homey decided we wanna be kickin’ dat shit on 
campus. So what we do waz we roll a spliff and we be 
walkin’ on campus lookin’ fo’ some spot to spark dat 
shiznit, yo.

So what weez do is go down to the Eternal Flame.
Homey sparked dat hydrocronic, endoponic shiznit 

and passed it down to me, ya get? So I take a rizznippit- 
ty puff and feel dat ponic peptobizmolize my endoplas
mic reticulum. Ain’t nuttin’ wrong wit dat. But what I’m 
say’n iz, some crazy shit go down next. Dis spark come 
flyin’ out of da fire and burned da fuck outta Homes. He 
fell on da ground and started to twitch n’ shit.

So what I bizznippitty be doing is grabbin’ dis UCSB 
groundskeeper across da way and showin’ Mr. Janitor 
my burned-ass buddy But dat fool waz no help, yo. Allz 
dat bitch be doin’ is grabbin’ the roach outta Homey’s 
fried face, and jettin’ wit Mary Jane.

Right after Mr. Janitor be runnin’ off wit dat shiznit, 
Homes be wakin’ up from bein’ zapped in the face. 
Homes took the rest of his fo’ty, and dumped dat shit on 
the flame. He be sayin’, “Fuck the Man, yo,” and then we 
left. True dat.

I don’t know what the fuck happened dat night, but 
what I do know is dat waz some hydrochronic, endo
ponic, afro-ebonic, reefer-smokin, endo-tokin, dank-ass 
dub, yo. Fuck.

Letters to the editor MUST include the author’s FU LL 
name, phone number, nude picture and astrological sign.

J u st  A no ther  L etter  o f  
B itching and  M oaning
Editor, Daily Niacas:

I am writing to voice my extreme displeasure with the 
general quality of your paper. In fact, your paper has got
ten worse and worse in my six years at UCSB. Let me 
explain.

When I was a freshman, one page of the Niacas 
would line my cat’s litter box for a week, and my dorm 
room was so odor-free my RA never found out I had a 
cat. By my second junior year, I was using an entire issue

every other day, and now I need one Niacas every day to 
line that damn litter box. And still, my apartment smells 
like shit!

One of two things is happening here: Either my cat 
is shitting more or your newspaper is of lower, less 
absorbent quality. If  things get any worse, I’ll have to 
subscribe to the News-Press, but I think we all know my 
cat’s shit is too good for that.

Well, this reader is fed up. I ask you: If  the Daily 
Niacas is no good for absorbing cat shit, what could it 
possibly be good for?

IVERSON PETER FREELY

This space left intentionally blank.

This space left unintentionally blank.

T h e  M o st  Im po rtan t  
L etter  E v e r  W ritten
Editor, Daily Niacas:

I never thought I would write a letter to the editor, 
but here I am. Where am I, you ask? Right here, writing 
a letter to the editor. And what is this letter about, you 
ask? I’m not really sure, but bear with me, people.

Perhaps this letter is about the rampant housing dis
crimination in Isla Vista. The other day I tried to rent an 
apartment, and the asshole landlord wouldn’t rent to me, 
simply because I “don’t have a job.”

On the other hand, maybe this letter is about genet
ically engineered organisms in the food we eat. Just last 
week, I was eating my dorm lunch when the cucumber 
in my salad leapt off of my plate and bit me on the arm. 
Fortunately, my friends and I were able to subdue the 
voracious vegetable by drowning it in bucket of lard 
labeled “ranch dressing.” I guess it serves me right for 
eating dorm food.

But that’s not what this letter is about either. Maybe 
this letter is about Jesus. Actually, I don’t know much 
about Jesus, but I figured if I threw His name around, 
my letter would get printed quicker. For, verily, “In the 
beginning,” (Genesis 1:1) God said that you can never 
have too many letters about Jesus on the Opinion page.

Another thing this letter could be about is attendance 
at the Thunderdome. We have a world-renowned 
women’s jai alai team, but they can’t do anything with
out your support. Come on out to the ’Dome and make 
some noise for Friday’s big game against the Fighting 
Dandelions of North Dakota Tech.

At this point, you might be asking yourself, “What in 
the Sam Hell is this letter about?” You might also be 
thinking, “Where did this itching in my groin come 
from?” but that’s not my problem. At least I hope not. In 
answer to the first question, this letter is about ... um, 
sh it... I forgot. Well, it could be about apathy at UCSB, 
if you want. I don’t really care.

KERPLUNKER VIZ

LEROY JONES
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We'll do it for you:

W e search the w eb  
for the best deals 
on your books.

So you don't have to.

L that cha»ge
isy, t u t  i t
ble.”

When Sanjay Garla left college, he doubted 
whether his classroom lessons related to the real 
world. But joining AmeriCorps helped him make the connection 
he had been lacking. By the end of the year, he had launched a public 
education drive to help community residents get the health care they 
needed. “AmeriCorps challenged me and helped me grow,” Sanjay says.

“After that year, I returned to school with new skills and a better 
sense of direction.”

Visit with your U C S B  A m e riC o rp s  R e p re se n ta tive :

M e ika  Loe 
O ffic e  H ours

T uesday 's  1:3 0 p m -3 :3 0 p m  
E llison  2 8 1 3

For more information, E-mail M e ika  at m el2@ um ail.ucsb.edu

A m eriC o rp s :
Are you up to the challenge?
1-800-942-2677 www.amencorps.org

mailto:mel2@umail.ucsb.edu
http://www.amencorps.org
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e d  B o o k s  

B a s t

C a l c i * 1,
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a l l t r v a jo r

BEATDOWN
Continued from p .i
meetings to become more about personal vendettas.

“Okay. We designed the club to promote UCSB’s 
excellence and diversity, but the Chancellor’s bitch-ass 
started talking shit, so I had to beat that ass,” he said. 
“He’s a wily little basted, but I broke him like a number- 
two pencil. Snap.”

According to Fight Club Secretary Jon “The 
Berminator” Berman, the club also provides a forum for 
I.V. residents to meet with local law enforcement.

“I got a ticket for exposing myself at Friendship 
Manor the other night. The officer who arrested me 
came to the Fight Club meeting at UCSBrews, and I got 
to expose him to a world of hurt,” he said.

Fight Club Treasurer Kris “Thè Crucifix” Andrews 
added that the club has improved relations between the 
I.V. Foot Patrol and I.V. residents.

“The cop who ticketed me for running a stop sign on 
my bike showed up at last week’s Fight Club,” he said. 
“Let’s just say that I didn’t just tell him where he could 
shove that ticket. Now I’m no proctologist, but I think

that officer will be walking funny for awhile.”
IVFP Lieutenant Butch “The Annihilator” Arnoldi 

said he encourages his officers to attend Fight Club 
meetings.

“Students think my officers walk around I.V. with 
chips on their shoulders, and that those chips are backed 
up only by the officers’ gunbelts,” he said. “This levels the 
playing field, and gives officers a chance to defend them
selves without the weapons.”

Junior psychology major Matt “Tenacious” Tiffany 
said Fight Club is the perfect way to get involved with 
the UCSB community.

“I just like to fight,” he said. “I had some trouble with 
the law when I first got here; they apparently didn’t think 
much of my extracurricular activity. Fight Club gives me 
a place to show my real persoriality.”

Associated Students Executive Director Paige 
“Pummeler” Anderson said he has been encouraging stu
dents to get involved at UCSB for years, and Fight Club 
has done wonders to drum up interaction between A.S. 
and the student body.

See BLOODBATH, p.12

A r t w o r k
C o n t e s t !

H ave y o u r art published on the 
cover or the UCSB Student Handbook, 
the Kiosk.

UCSB Orientation Programs 
announces its annual “Cover Art 
Competition” to find student artwork 
to be published on the cover of the 
UCSB Student Handbook, 2000-02 
Kiosk, which is given to approxi
mately 6,000 new students each year.
One entry will be selected and the 
artist will be paid $150. To enter the 
competition, pick up the Contest 
Rules at Orientation Programs 
(1311 Cheadle Hall, 893-3443).
Entries are due April 10, 2000.

SAVEtime
s a v e  m o n e y

buyearly
Textbooks are arranged on the shelf by course number. Our 
full refund policy removes all risk of buying your books early.

We Buy Used Textbooks A ll Year Long.
Bring your unwanted books in for an appraisal. We pay cash.

* An example of your 25% discount

ISLA VISTA 
BOOKSTORE

The off-campus college bookstore serving UCSB since 1965 
6553 PARDALL ROAD, GOLETA, CA 93117 • (805) 968-3600

X  I
% r m r m  v

by Linda C. Whack
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest|  
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21 -April 19) —  Today is a 10 —  Every-I 
thing you do ends up as a  failure. You should either dol 
better, or just stop trying. Try to do one thing right in yourl 
sorry little life. Violence may be an answer, especially if it] 
involves children or the handicapped.
T aurus (April 20-May 20) —  Today is an 8 — A six-foot-1 
four Latvian wrestler is on the romantic horizon. Hope
fully, gender and hygiene aren't top priorities for you to
day. Expect a visit to the free clinic soon.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) —  Today is a 12 —  You'rel 
stupid, and that could hurt you. Fortunately, your peers alii 
know how inept you are, so they will expect little. If you'd! 
like to earn some respect, brag about crimes you haven't{ 
committed. That'll show those bastards.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) —  Today is  an 8 —  Your sign 
is Cancer. That sucks. Tumors are in your future. Big, ma
lignant tumors. Also, expect discoloration of your genitals. 
Leo 0uly 23-Aug. 22) —  Today is a 1 —  Your love life 
has taken a dive, spice it up with some hookers and a shot
gun. Get a scuba mask and fill it with Elmers, that way you 
can deny everything.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —  Today is an 8 —  You can't! 
wait to get laid. It's not going to happen. Ever. You're tool 
fet.
L ibra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —  Today is a  7 —  A dream! 
you've always had is going to come true this week. Unfor-I 
tunately, it's the one about all those poisonous snakes liv-l 
ing in your toilet. Eat plenty of bread and cheese and wait| 
it out.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) —  Today is a 9 — You’re on a! 
roll. Your intuition is right on target, and your intellect is j 
working well, too. Sadly, you will be stung by a wasp atl 
11:24 this morning, stagger in front of a Brinks truck, and | 
die on the unyielding asphalt, alone.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —  Today is a 666 —  Alii 
those years spent smoking weed, cursing, and masturbat-[ 
ing are going to finally pay off. The Dark Beast will ap-l 
proach you with an enticing offer. Opportunity doesn't! 
knock twice, so don't pass this up!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is an F— A stalled! 
car will bring you to the shoulder of the expressway, Fol-i 
low the man to the soft leaves below. Do not look at hisl 
face, o r speak to him directly.
Aquarius (Jan- 20-Feb. 18) —  Today is a -2 —  Every
body knows that Aquariuses can't read.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —- Today is an 8 —  An old! 
friend may surface to remind you of the way things used to! 
be. Or, you may hear some horrible news that will crush! 
your hopes of ever finding happiness. The future is a funny,! 
funny thing.

Today’s Birthday (April 3rd). You may find yourself liv
ing in a shotgun shack. You may find yourself in another 
part of the world. You may find yourself behind the wheel 
of a large automobile. You may find yourself in a beautiful 
house, with a beautiful wife. And you may ask yourself, 
“well, how did I get here?"
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What If...
you could take summer courses
one o f the most beautiful islands on earth?'

Make this a summer to remember! Join us for 

Summer Session 2000. Three 6-week sessions 

beginning May 22. Call toll-free 1-800-479-6692 

or visit our website at mauicc.hawaii.edu.

An eager mind, shades, and sunscreen suggested!

Maui Commim)(y Co^ege w  .
Univers ity  o f  f ia w tIl N I V I I S I x e

The Daily 
Niacas

I n  a  scene

l i k e  this,
y o u  G E T  a

contact
H I G H .

introducing free online tax preparation 
bust grab your W-2's and head to 
ihrblock.com/free. There, you can fill 
out and file your 1040EZ form online. 
And get your money fast. Best of all, 
it costs nothing. Nada. Zero. Zip.
And it's only at hrblock.com/free. 
What are you waiting for?

1 ! 1
U J L Ü J

n
ü  J m

© 2000 H&R Block Tax Services Incorporated.

CARNAGE
Continued from p . l l

“Many students come 
looking to physically hurt 
A’.S. officers,” he said. “I 
think people must realize 
that members of A.S. real
ly deserve a generous 
helping of whoop-ass.”

Daily Niacas Campus 
Editor Rat “Eradicator” 
Needsen said UCSB 
Fight Club has turned the 
rivalry between the Daily 
Niacas and A,;S. crimson. 
“We used to beat their 
asses in sloshball, but now 
we -just beat their asses,” 
he said.

The next UCSB Fight 
Club meeting will be held 
in the Faculty Club 
tonight at 7:30. Visitors 
are encouraged, but 
should come prepared to 
fight.

• X Vf» Jt£ I . ' -, ? - ; ̂ ; V: àfriflS Ira
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A t h l e t i c  C l u b ,

Rock Climbing
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A re  You Ready 
For Summer?

Student Special
Cycle Aerobics Box Aerobics

Swimming

Racquetball Cardio Equipment

1 7 0  L o s  C a r n e r o s  W a y  ♦  G o le t a

SHAFT

Members of the Daily Niacas celebrate the completion of the latest step in their quest for 
global media domination in front of the recently acquired Santa Barbara News-Press offices.

NIACAS-PRESS
Continued from p .l
thought that should be at least $2 million, 
but we’re ready to give them more if SI 
million doesn’t cover it.”

Hurst cited proximity to downtown' 
bars as a major advantage to the new 
office. “We plan to install a fireman’s pole, 
so we can slide straight down from the 
newsroom to the Press Room,” he said.

The Niacas staff has a few changes in 
mind for the paper, according to Hurst. 
While most of the News-Press staff will 
be laid off, a number of editors and writ
ers will be re-hired with the new job title 
of “lackey.”

“Basically, the lackeys will be there to 
mix us drinks, keep the office clean and 
cover really boring meetings,” Hurst said. 
“If the budget permits, We hope to hire 
some assistant lackeys soon.”

Hurst has plans to cut costs as well. In 
order to save money on salaries, the entire 
New-Press photo staff will be “shit- 
canned,” in the words of Niacas Photo 
Editor Schock DeMonkie. The photog
raphers will be replaced by monkeys 
trained to work for crack cocaine. “It’s 
amazing what a monkey will do for blow,” 
DeMonkie said.

Readers of the News-Press Opinion 
page may be shocked by the change in 
ownership, according to Niacas Opinion 
Editor Tony Biscotti. “Niacas readers 
know that the opinion page would never 
sell out just because of this huge new 
audience,” he said. “I plan to work as 
many drug references onto the page as 
possible, but profanity is very important, 
too. I’ll be happy if I carrmake just one. 
Montecitan choke on his breakfast while 
reading our pinko commie rag.”

Sand Volleyball Membership
offer expires A pril !5 , 2 0 0 0  

* call for details or come by

iMxxfys Does Parties!
^ B a n q u e t c ^ 'C a t e r i i i g 'k O e l i v e r y A P a r t y  P a c ks To Go

BEACH, PARK & HOUSE PARTIES

G R A D U A T IO N  P A R T Y  PAKS
BBQ CHICKEN & BBQ RIBS 
CAESAR SALAD, POTATO SALAD 
& COWBOY BEANS $ l / )4 5
with Rolls and Batter
Party Pak includes plates, napkins, 
utensils and condiments

person

O P T I O N S  A  A l l
^-Appetizers, Desserts, Beverages f . / \ L L

Theme Parties & Entertainment 3 7 7 5
Custom Party Paks, Too!

tliMÉfwm

s ■
S E m

mm

■ H

h h SSHi
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(  Sarny Is Camera j
Variety of Student 

D iscounts Available
• 20% off photo finishing
• 20% off camera rentals
• Discount on all photo 

supplies
• Art Studio 120

Upper Division Photography

• We have all the supplies for UCSB  
Photography Classes

• Cameras, Film, and Accessories
• Binoculars • Dark Room Supplies
• 24-Hour Quality Film Processing
• Video Cameras and 

Accessories
• Video Camera Rentals
• Videotape Duplications
O nly 10 M inutes  
from  Cam pus

HALEY
W

CABRILLC»

■ S A N T A
B A R B A R A

910 East Haley St.

963-7269

S T O R E
H O U R S
M -F 8-6 
Sat 9-5

LO O K IN G
for the BEST 

Self-Service Carwash 
in the Whole 
Community?

DALEE 
CAR 

BATH
Attendant on duty most daylight hours 

for your convenience, we care!

Self-Service Car Washing 
At Its Finest

500 vacuums
Take 101 to Carrillo, 
Carrillo to Anacapa, 
5 blocks on Anacapa 

to DALEE

527 Anacapa St. at Cota
One block parallel to State St. at Cota

OPEN 24 HOURS 965-7416
fliPSPS

who said there are no
good [bars]

on campus?
The best bars on campus don’t serve drinks, they serve their country. You see, when you complete 

Army R0TC and graduate, you’ll be an officer and get a set of gold bars. (The kind you wear on 

your shoulder.) Jn the process, you’ ll have learned how to think on your feet. Be part of a team.

Even be a leader. And an Army R0TC scholarship might have helped pay your way. Register for an 

Army ROTCclass today. Because there's no better buzz than the sense of accomplishment.

A R M Y  ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take«

?or more information, contact Capt. Matt France at 893-ARMY
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Call 893-3829 JJjjRSfJ ])ailjNexus B A I

Fax 893-2789
Lost i  Found

LOST DOG. Last seen 3/10 at 
UCSB BARO ottica. We m iss him so 
much. Please ca ll Diana or M ite at 
564-3353 or 698-1521.

S k o a l  Notices

Fraternities* Sororities 
•  Clubs * Student G im ps 
S tuden t o rg a n iza tio n s  ea rn  
$100032000 with the easy Cam- 
pustundraieer.com three-hour fund
raising e ve n  No sales required. 
Fundraising dales are flin g  quickly, 
so c a l today! Contact Campusfun- 
draiser.com (886) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com

Heu» Wanted
A C T O R S  A  M O D E L S  

needed for local woik and L A  Ex
perience preferred but w* consider 
newcomers. A l ages, sizes, ethnici
ties, handicaps, unlim itedl Submit 
pix/resumes/Stats to: JP  Talent 
Agency (& B iz Kids) 320 Mountain 
Dr. SB  C A  93103. Uc*3359.

ALOHA SHARKEEZI 
Now hiringl

Bartender; Manager, Promotions & 
Telemarketing people. C a l Lee at 
431-6286.

A N N U A L  F U N D  

Make $7/hr.+ 
b o n u s e s .  

Set your own 
schedule. 

Veryclose.to 
campus. 

Build your 
resume. 

Call: 893-5685

A JOB?
•ervices is

HIRING!

Positions are available 
for Spring Qtr. Students 
can get an application 

and sign up for a Group 
Orientation downstairs, 
in the UCen, rm. 1175.

• 893-8054.
SIGN UP NOW!

CIRCUIT CITY 
STORES

N O W  H I R I N G
Full-Time and 

Part-Time Positions
* Commission Sales 

Associates
• Customer Service 

Associates
* Warehouse Associates
• Delivery Driver/Helper

Apply at 3761 State St., 
Santa Barbara, CA 

93105
805/569-0300 

Circuit City Stores Inc. 
promotes a drug free 

workplace. EOE.

IMMEDIATE INTERYEWS

B E  A  C A M P  C O U N S E L O R ) 
The Santa Barbara YM CA is  locking 
for self-motivated, caring, team- 
oriented people for Summer Camp. 
Must be available June 19 through 
September 1. F/T A  P/T. $ 2 6 0 M  + 
Y  membership.

Busy writer seeks assistant lo r er
rands, phone ca ls , pets to vet, 
shop, Internet research, computer 
work, etc. Must have common 
sense, locus and problem-solving 
abiity. Located 25 minutes north of 

. SB  on Refugio Rd. Must have a  car 
and know Santa Barbara & Goleta. 
Great job in a  beautiful setting with 
fun people and a  lot to team. Some
what kexfcte houts (2-3 daysAnk). 
H IYhr, p lus ges. Submit resume to 
om bi9silcom .com

Fem ale Photo Models Needed. 
$20032000 P9f shoot. Legitimate
w ork-paid daily. Staring Produc
tions. 961-3919.

FINALLY!
A phonejob 

that pays well 
and really 
matters!

$ 1 1 / h r  avg
C bm e help us raise funds 

to  save the environment, 

p ro tect civil rights, and 

help th e disadvantaged!

Aft/Eve Flexible 
Schedule for 

Students. 564-I093

TELEFUND, Inc.

Local moving company seeks moti
vated individuals who Hte to woik 
hard in a  fun environment WN work 
w th school sched iies, but you must 
be ratable. Start at $8-14/hr DOE. 
Coma In for appication: 650 Ward 
Memorial D r IF . 964-8643.

O ffice help needed: fiin o , computer 
tasks, few errands. Loomed 25 mi
nutes north of SB  on Refugio Rd. 
Must have own car. flO riw  to start. 
20 hra/wk. Fax 564-8383 or e-m ai 
rasum ettom bj@ sfcom .com

Part-tim e typist/office assistant 
needed for fast-paced home office. 
Must be proficient in M S Won! and 
type at toast 50WPM accurately. 
W il assist In eoordrating corporate 
mailings and answering phones. 
Must have exceptional people s k is . 
Minimum of 3hrsftfay M-F. Send re
sume to: Consulting Services Net
work U .C , PO P Box 30322, Santa 
Barbara C A  93130-0322.

RecLeader/Drwer for after-schools 
summer camp. Outdoor games, 
fie ld trips A  school p ick-tp. Athletic, 
mature, role model for boys ages 
5-12 years. Clean DMV record. Lv 
message with age, exper. & availa- 
b ity . 962-7555.

Pasadena area Summer Day Camp 
now hiring energetic and reeponai- 
ble people for counselor positions. 
Locking lo r Group Counselors, L ie - 
guards and Wranglers. Spend your 
summer outdoors making new 
friends. C a l Tom Sawyer Camp: 
6 2 6 - 7 9 4 - 1 1 5 6  o r  g o  to 
www.tomsawyercamps.com

Private Pleasures is  hiring dancers. 
Make up to $100/hr. C a ll 4830900.

PROMOTE ADULT W EBSITES 
Very high income poesiile . Know
ledge of internet rag'd. Experience 
prom oting w ebsites h e lp fu l. 
565-9020

D RECTO R  O F 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

P/T position managing church 
school, youth fellowship and fam ly 
m inistry programs. Salary up to 
$24,000/yr DOE. Request applica
tion from DCE Search Committee, 
F in i Congregational Church, 2101 
State SL, SB  93105. O r from: 
FirstCongsbaol.com

G IR LS  G IR LS  G IR LS : Earn  
$10OWhr. Part-lime. FtexMe hours. 
N o e xp e rie n ce  n e ce ssa ry .
544-2204

Help needed creating web pages 
and posting them to several web 
sites. Prefer FrontPage but w il con
sider options. Please e-mail re
sponse to: phifp@ ledef.com I  you 
have done other sites, please pro
vide in ks or sample.

Interns W antedl KEYT-TV has 
hands-on production Internships 
open. Learn: camera: teleprompter; 
commerciai production; moral C a l 
Sarah at 882-3910.

Are you interested in 
a fun and exciting job 
with excellent wages?

is H I R I N G  for the 
2000 - 2001 School Year
★  $7.57/hr to start
★  Flexible Hours
★  Excellent Resume Builder
★  Potentiel Leadership Positions

ORIENTATION
MEETINGS

W e d . A p r il 19  -1 2  n o o n  

UCen/SB Harbor Rm  

T h . A p r il 20 -  5 p m  

UCen Flying A  Rm

Y o u  m u s t a tte n d  o n e  o f 
th e se  m e e tin g s  in  o rd e r  to  

re c e iv e  a n  a p p lic a t io n .
C a ll 893-2325 fo r  

a p p lic a t io n  in fo rm a tio n .

S A L E S  R E P /
M E R C H A N D IS E R  

-W holesale dmtributor seeking ag
gressive, set-motivated, career- 
oriented ind iv idual to sen A 
merchandise leading wines and 
spirits brand in chain grocery stores. 
Compensation includes a  competi
tive base salary, incentives, plus car 
alowance. There are excelent ben
efits inducing 401K. Co lege degree 
preferred, please. Send resume to: 
Recruiting Dept, 2164 N .Batavia SL 
Orange CA  92865 or fax to (714) 
2836472.

S A N T A  B A R B A R A  IN N  
A  deluxe 71-room oceartiront hotel 
featuring the highly acclaimed M i
chel Richard's C IT R O N E L L E  
Restaurant is  seeking the following 
p o s i t i o n s :  

Restaurant HostAiostess 
F/T A  P/T Night Audhors 

PM Dishwashers 
Kitchen Night Cleaners 

Please come to the Front Desk at 
901 E.CabriUo B ird, for an applica
tion or fax your resume to 9637937. 
No phone ca ls, ptoase. EOE

SPRNGISUM M ER JOBSI 
S 8  CfTY PARKS A  REC. 

PooL Beach Lifeguard, Camp 
Counselor, WSI, Jr. Guard Instruc
tor. FULL-TM E WORK: WE TR AN  I 
H irin g  NOW I 897 -2680  o r 
9636119.

STUDENTS
WANTED!

Work around your school schedule. 
Short hours, long pay. Good phone 
skills a  must Guaranteed salary + 
bonuses. C a l Dave at 681-1945.

S T U D E N T  E i r r s  W A N T E D  
UCSB RESCUE to presently ac
cepting appfcalions for Student Re
scue Worker positions to assist 
UCSSto param edic ambulance. 
Quatifisd appfcanto should possess 
a  California Emergency Medical 
Technician's certificate and a  strong 
desks to work In a  pre-hospital set
ting  Appicatiorts can be picked up 
at the Rescue Office located at the 
Pub ic Safely BuM ng from Bam to 
5pm. Appication deadline to 5pm, 
Monday, April 17,2000.

S U M M E R  D A Y  C A M P  
J O B S !

In L A  Ventura 
A  Orange Counties 

www.thycampjobs.com

S U M M E R  JO B S ! 
Disneyland! Beach! BBQ 'sl 

Swimming! Fun! Kids! 
Positions available:
June 19 - August 31 

Open Interviews:
Tuesday, April 4 A 
Thursday, April 6 

46pm
Apply in psison:
Montodto YM CA 

591 Santa Rosa Ln 
Counselor F/T, M-F, $300/wk

SW IM  T E A C H E R  Responsible, 
friendy person who loves working 
with childrea 1-yr commitment. 
P lease c a l 964-7818, hr. phone f  A 
address.

The Santa Barbara YM CA is  looking 
for Lifeguards to open lie  YM CA  
Locking for Water Aerobics Instruc
tors to teach morning classes. 
P lease contact Bob Freed at 
687-7720 ext 237.

$$1,000$$ Fundraiser 
No effort! Big moneyl 

No investment 
W oik with your frisndsl 

Get a  free t-shirt, tool C a l Sue at 
16006087442 e x t 104.

FosRent
6594 SEGOVIA 
IB R *  $875rtno. 
Available: 7/6100 

5696086

Roommates

Ad Information

Fot Saie
A -1  M A T T R E S S  S E T S ... 

Tw in se ts-379 , fu ll se ts-398, 
queen-sets $139, king sets-3159. 
S a m e  d a y  d e liv e ry . 23 styles. 
909-A De La Vina SL 9626776. 
A S K  F O R  S T U D E N T  
D IS C O U N T !

Autos for S a le

88 Chevy S10 Tahoe SUV. 4wheet- 
drive. AC. 2.8 lr . VS. Engine has 
on ly  about 50K  m i. $3800. 
969-4276.

S ervices O ffered

TERM  PAPER  ASSISTANCE 
Over 20,000 papets available. Free 
catalog Custom Writing. Statistical 
Analysis. 800-351-0222 sxt CD.

s.com

Typing, editing, proofing term pap
ers. Resumes written. $10/hr. M S 
Wo r d  tu to rin g , d rc o rs a ro - 
© ixnet.netcom 563-4869

D ÀIU  
NEXUS
Classifieds
Slorke Tbwer 
Room 1041

Open 4 
\ Lunch

Ad Information

Looking for a  place to ive ? 
www.sanlabarbarahousing.com...

Your move off campus!
Free roommate sifo iet listings.

Nice, large 1BR apt in  IV. Pariting, 
laundry, pool, cable. Available 
466/7 . Renewable for next year. 
C a l 571-7032. E-m ai: bezhou@ya- 
hoo.com. Rent: $72S/mo obo.

4 supafly g irls need 2 males for 
room, $460/mo. Start June 00.6653 
DP <7, oceanside. C a ll Simone at 
9633853.

C LA SS IFIED  A D S  C A N  B E  P L A C E D  U N D ER  
STO R K E TO W ER Room 1041,9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. PRICE IS $6.00 for 4 Tines (par day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter.

Rates lor UCSB students with reg. card is $4.50 for 4 lines (per day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.

Phone in your ad with Visa or Mastercard to (805) 893-3829. 
BO LD  F A C E  T Y P E  is 60 cents per line (or any part of a line).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

RUN T H E A D  4 D A Y S IN A  ROW , G E T  T H E  5th DAY  
FO R  $1.00 (sam e ad only).

DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.

CLASSIFIED  D ISPLAY —  Call (805) 893-3828 for prices. 
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working days prior to publication.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  B E  
P L A C E D  U N D E R  S T O R K E  
T O W E R  Room 1041, 9 a.m .6 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
P R IC E  IS  $6.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per ire , 50 cento 
each tine thereafter.
Rates for UCSB students whh reg. 
card is $4.50 for 4 tines (par day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.
Phone in your ad with V isa or 
Mastercard to (805)8933829 
B O LD  F A C E  T Y P E  is 60 canto 
per line (or any part of a  tine).

14 POINT TYPE
is  $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is  $.70 per tine.
R U N  T H E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  
R O W , G E T  T H E  5 th  D A Y  
F O R  $ 1.00 ( ta m e  a d  o n ly ) .

D E A D L IN E  4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to pubtication.

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  —  
C a l (805)8933828 for prices. 
D E A D U N E  N O O N , 2 working 
days prior to fxtoticatfon.

“ You’ve tried the rest, now get the best’’

PIZZA  
¡PASTA 
SUBS 

SALADS
Video Games • Patio Seating • Big Screen T.V.

DAILY IIAM-MIDNIGHT * 7 DAYS A WEEK 
968-2254 6583 Pardall Rd., I.V.

a c r o s s  DA|LY CROSSWORD
Ï Long times 
5 Boater or 

bowler 
8 Double 

barbershop 
group

13 Angler's aid
14 Fainting abbr.
16 Sacred Muslim 

site in Mecca
17 Serf
18 Composer 

Bartok .
19 Marriage site
20 “Limelight” star
23 Family member, 

for short
24 Inti, paper
25 Grad, degrees
28 Supreme Court

conservative
31 On the briny
35 Ghostly mo.?
36 "Tubby the —"
37 Peaks
38 Popular board 

game
42 Wading bird
43 Tahitian cloth
44 Prevarication
45 Business abbr.
46 Kind of energy
48 Permit
49 Ballet's Péter 

Martins
51 Ingrid's daughter
53 Remote-control 

button
60 Arum-family 

plant
61 Writer Ephron
62 One of the 

Guthries.
63 Dancer’s 

support
64 Not quite yet
65 Architect —  van 

der Rohe
66 Vacillates
67 Secret agent

PUZZLE
68 Gwyneth’s star

making role

DOWN
1 Waugh of 

letters
2 Talk effusively
3 Soprano Berger
4 Oracles
5 Hawaii's state 

flower
6 Suit to —
7 Powder 

component
8 Giraffe's 

relative
9 Auditioner’s 

summons
10 M.Hulot actor
11 Abba of Israel
12 Ralph 

Rackstraw, for 
example

15 "Swing Shift” 
Oscar nominee

21 Hark!
22 Southern 

constellation
25 Coffeehouse 

order
26 Pines
27 Touches the 

heart
29 Fortas, for one
30 Milk: Comb, 

form
32 One of the 

senses

33 Otherworldly
34 “Black" item
37 Yellow-flowered 

shrub
39 Kind of 

creamer
40 Bad actor
41 Post-Christmas 

festival
46 Miller or 

Landers
47 Adolescents
50 Great range
52 "What’s  in —T
53 Where some 

things stick
54 Round 

dance
55 Lorelei Lee’s 

creator
56 Cutoff
57 Forbidding
58 Kindofsch.
59 Painter 

Bonheur
60 Not pres.

1 2 3 4
5

6 7 ■ 8
9 10 11 12

13
14

15
16

17
19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 56 59

60 ■61 ■ 62

63 64 65
66 ■67 68
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mailto:rasumettombj@sfcom.com
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mailto:phifp@ledef.com
http://www.thycampjobs.com
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2000 University A w a rd  Nominations 
Being Accepted for

Outstanding Graduating Seniors &  Graduate Students

D EA D LIN E: W ED N ESD AY, APRIL 5 , 5PM , 
OFFICE O F  STUDENT LIFE

Thomas More Storke Award 
Jeremy D. Friedman Memorial Award 
Alyce Marita Whitted Memorial Award 

University Service Award 
University Award of Distinction

For complete descriptions and nominations stop by OSL or access 
information on-line: ■

Nomination web site: 
http://w w w .sa.ucsb.edu/osl/aw ards

G9_ Office of Student Life SAASB 2201 • 893-4550

Ï Come see the DRIVING FORCE behind 
VOLUNTEERISM at UCSB! 9

Community Affairs Board
F ir st m eetin g  o f  S p r in g  Q u a rter  

T tiesday, A p r il 4  
5 :0 0  p m  --2 5 2 3  U C en  
(In  th e  C A B  O ffice ) ^

CAB Foundation. . .
o ffe rs  g ra n ts  to  p ro v id e  fin a n c ia l, a d m in is tra tiv e , an d  te ch n o lo g ica l 

su p p o rt fo r  stu d e n t-in itia ted  co m m u n ity  se rv ice  p r o je c ts .

Mandatory Foundation Workshop 
Monday, April 10 at 4 pm 

AS Conference Room (2525 UCen) 
Applications are due Friday, April 14th at 4 pm.
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ASPB Applications available for 2000-2001 Program Board 
Apps available at ASPB office - Ucen 1519 and are due by 4pm on Wed Apr 26th

WELCOME BACK]
Attention Campus Organizations 

Get On-line and Register for 1999-2000
Pick up a registration form and user id card at OSL.
When your hard copy information form is complete, enter the 
data on-line, including signing up for the the mandatory 
orientation meeting. After completing the registration process, 
you have access to all the OSL services.
Your On-line access lets you publicize your activities in the UCSB
Events Web Calendar and Monday Nexus Calendar Page.
Student Affairs also offers free web page hosting
http://orgs.sa.ucsb.edu/webaccounts
Remember to sign Up for the Activities Faire and check your
mailbox on the third floor of the UCen.

OSL Office of Student Life 
SAASB 2201 •  893-4550

ALL WEEK
ATTENTION CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:
UCSB Activities are also available on-line:
http://events.sa.ucsb.edu
UCSB Organization Directory is on-line:
http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/campusorgs/
Your On-line access lets you publicize your 

- activities in the UCSB Events Web Calendar and 
Monday Nexus Calendar Page 
Student Affairs also offers free web page 
hosting. Registered groups can apply on the web 
http://orgs.sa.ucsb.edu/webaccounts 
Student Life has a posting service. Drop off 7 
flyers at the front desk. Flyers not posted and 
stamped by OSL will be removed from the kiosks 
University Service Awards and Activities 
Awards Nomination forms available on-line: 
http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/osl/awards

Monday, April 03
Women's Center Student Board, 10 am-7 pm. 
Silent Art Auction: bid on a wide range of 
affordable art.by local women artists. Drawings, 
video, photography, ceramics will be on display 
until the final bidding on Tuesday, April 11 from 4 
- 7pm. Proceeds to benefit the art gallery. 
Women’s Center
Amnesty International, 6-7 pm. First Meeting of 
Spring 2000. Focus on crises in Colombia - 
Human Rights and the Environment. MCC 
Swing and Ballroom Dance Club, 8:30-10:30 
pm. The first SBDC Club Practice Meeting for 
Spring Quarter 2000 will be held on Monday 
night, 4/3/2000, from 8:30 pm to 10:30 pm in 
Robertson Gym room 2320 (upstairs). We will be 
offering our Basics I and Basics II programs for < 

both Swing Dancing and Ballroom Dancing. We 
will have music and time set aside for practicing 
or for learning new steps.
There will be a $15 membership fee for joining 
the SBDC for Spring Quarter. Membership is 
open to anyone (students, staff, faculty, or the 
general SB community) interested in Swing or 
Ballroom Dancing. We especially welcome those 
who are new to dancing! Come by yourself or 
bring a friend! More info on our Web Site. Rob 
Gym 2320, $15 membership per quarter

Tuesday, April 04
Students Teaching Alcohol and other Drug 
Responsibility, 5-7 pm. STAR'S Spring quarter 
weekly meetings officially start tonight! Join us to 
plan our goals and objectives for Safe 
Graduation 2000 and the quarter. Santa Cruz 
Residence Hall classroom 
Zen Sitting Group @  UCSB, 6:15-8:30 pm. Join 
us for silent sitting and walking meditation 
followed by a reading from Suzuki Roshi's "Zen 
Mind, Beginner's Mind" and general discussion. 
Beginning instruction available; bring something 
soft to sit on. Girv 1106 
Persian-American Student Heritage 
Foundation, 7-8 pm. Please join us at our 
Persian Club weekly meeting. We will be 
discussing the upcoming charity dance and other 
events. New members always welcome!!! UCen 
Flying A
Alpha Lambda Delta, 7:15-8. pm. ALD Members 
please come attend the meeting to discuss 
upcoming events and projects. UCen Chumash 
Arts & Lectures, 8-10 pm. Telluride 
MOUNTAINFILM Tour, a special evening of 
films. Campbell Hall, students $6, general $8

Wednesday, April 05
Hillel, 12-1:30 pm, Lunch in the Hub: Eat, 
nosh, mingle, kibbitz, and rgore - it's all 
happening Wednesdays at lunch - 
DOWNSTAIRS!
Service Awards Nomination Deadline, 5pm, 
Office of Student Life
Hillel, 8 pm. Food for Thought: Guest rabbis from 
all over the Santa Barbara area share wisdom 
over tasty kosher snacks. And you thought all 
you got for thoughts were pennies! URC 
Persian-American Student Heritage 
Foundation 9-10 pm. Please join us for our 
weekly Farsi Night. Please check the web page 
for location, http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/oras/paha or 
email ucsb_persianclub@hotmail.com.

Thursday, April 06
Queer Resource Center, 8 am-5 pm. National 
Day of Silence: a day which recognizes the 
silence historically forced upon the LGBTI 
community. On this day, students, faculty, and 
staff will take a nine hour vow of silence, from 8 
am to 5 pm, during which participants pass out . 
cards explaining their advocacy for LGBTI issues 
and their reason for not speaking. This day is to 
raise awareness and protest the silence faced by 
LGBTI people, and offer tools with which to end 
the silence. A follow-up discussion and reflection 
period will be hosted by QSU at the Queer 
Resource Center at 5pm. Please come by the 
QRC to pick up your NDOS packet.
Students Teaching Alcohol and other Drug 
Responsibility, 11 am-1 pm. National Alcohol 
Screening Day. Students Teaching Alcohol and 
other drug Responsibility (STAR) will hold an 
information tabling in support of the day. STAR 
will be handing out information and a self- 
assessment questionnaire in front of the UCen, 
from 11 a.m. -1  p.m. If you have concerns about

chat,

a friend's or your own use of alcohol, please stop 
by our table.
Multicultural Outreach Program 5-7 pm. Want 
to promote cultural awareness and challenge 
racism on campus and in local high schools? 
MOP be the place for you! 2 day facilitation 
training on April 8th and 9th, find out more at this 
informational meeting. For location, email 
tweng@umail.ucsb.edu 
Queer Resource Center 5-6 pm. National Day 
of Silence Discussion and Reflection 
Description: The National Day of Silence is a day 
which recognizes the silence historically forced 
upon the LGBTI community. On this day, 
students, faculty, and staff will take a nine hour 
vow of silence, from 8 am to 5 pm, during which 
participants pass out cards explaining their 
advocacy for LGBTI issues and their reason for 
not speaking. This day is to raise awareness and 
protest the silence faced by LGBTI people, and 
offer tools with which to end the silence. This will 
be a follow-up discussion and reflection period 
hosted by QSU at the Queer Resource Center at 
5pm. Please come by the QRC to pick up your 
NDOS packet.
Location: QRC Rainbow Lounge UCen 3137 
Nutrition and Eating Disorder Action 6-8 pm. 
Peers meeting: NED Spring quarter meetings 
official starts tonight! Come plan with us ways to 
increase awareness of healthy eating and 
healthy lifestyles. Santa Cruz Residence Hall 
classroom
Zen Sitting Group @ UCSB, 6:1508:30 pm. 
Bring peace to your world; we invite you to learn 
mindfulness meditation with us. Bring a cushion 
to sit on. Girv 1106
Hillel, 6:30 PM. Kosher Klub: Rabbi Kohl and 
other noted rabbis discuss Jewish traditions over 
a great kosher dinner. Contact John for the 
location this week - 685-0385.
Arts & Lectures, 7:30-9:30 pm. Being John 
Malkovich, Campbell Hall, Students $5, General 
$6
Filmmakers Co-op, 9-10:30 pm. The 
Filmmaker's Co-op is back, check us out: 
http://oras.sa.ucsb.edu/filmcoop. Buch 1930

Friday, April 07
Hillel, 5 pm. Torah Talk: What's hiding in the 
untold truths of the Torah this week? Come 
explore this ancient text in a relaxed setting right 
before Shabbat with Rabbi Steve! URC 
Hillel, 6 pm. Shabbat Happens! What did you do 
over Spring Break? Stop by for services and tell 
everyone about it! Don't forget FREE KOSHER 
DINNER, as always! University Religious Center 
Arts & Lectures, 8-10:30 pm. Newport Jazz 

^/lillennkim Celebration. Saluting the Masters of 
Jazz, Campbell Hall, General $24/28/32. 
Students $14/17/20

Saturday, April 8
Multicultural Outreach Program 9-5 pm, 
Saturday & Sunday. MOP Facilitation Training: 
Joycelyn Landrum-Brown, former Black Studies 
Professor and EPCA coordinator will be giving a 
free two day interactive facilitation training for 
those who want to promote dialogue and 
advance cultural awareness on campus and in 
local high schools. Gain life-long tools to facilitate 
cross-cultural dialogue. MOP facilitates dialogue 
on racism, sexism, classism, heterosexism, 
conflict resolution, stereotypes, cultural self- 
awareness, privilege and oppression, and 
proactive leadership in advancing cross-cultural 
communication. To sign up, email 
tweng@umail.ucsb.edu. Limited space available. 
Event is free, including food. 9-5pm Sat. and 
Sun. Cliff House
EOP Peer-Advisors 11 am-3 pm. Multicultural 
BBQ: Come and join other students as the EOP 
Peer Advisors & Variations host the first ever 
Multicultural BBQ to kick off Spring Quarter 
culture weeks! Goleta Beach, free

Sunday, April 09
Hillel, 3 pm. B-A-R-B-E-Q-U-E-! Come over and 
throw some food on the grill and hang out for 
awhile while we catch up with each other over at 
the AEPi House.
Persian-American Student Heritage 
Foundation, 7-9 pm. The Persian Club Dance 
Troop will be preparing for Culture Week events. 
New members are always welcome. Please visit 
the web page for location. 
http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/orgs/paha 
Arts & Lectures, 8-10 pm. The Acting company, 
Campbell Hall, General $16/19/22. Students 
$12/15/18
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